
KISSELKAR LEADS;
ONE HURT IN RACE

Herrick Drives Auto 250 Miles
Over Mountain and Desert

in 9 Hrs.< 32 Mm.

KtST NIGHT AT EHRENBURG

Abbott-Detroit Machine Skids
and Mechanician Is Hurled

to Unconsciousness

TIME OF ARRIVAL OF
CARS INTO EHRENBURG

No. Name. Time.

B—Kissel Km- »::«
l:i—Franklin 10:05

—Apportion 1(1:45

I—l'oiir-lliirtfnril 11:14
o—Mercer0—Mercer • 11:50

13—Voile 11:M
7—Ohio 12:»

3—Dura Car .• Ui4J

4—l'urr.v IJ:3'!
(i—Kamhler lfi:s*

10—AIllicit Detroit 18iM
U—lord *»*>

tspscial to The HcraM]
BHRENBURO, Cal., Nov. 6.—The

KUsel-Kar, driven by Harvey ller-
rick, was the first Of the Los Angeles

to Phoenix racers to arrive, at Ehren-
burg, the end of the first stretch of
\u25a0t 1) <\u25a0 dash of the fourteen racing ma-
chines leaving Los Angeles last night
for Phoenix. The Franklin was sec-
ond, and the Apperson third. The run-
ning time of the Kissel-Kar over the
£60 miles of mountain and desert was
9 hours and 32 minutes. The Frank-
lin, which got in second, reported 10
hours and 5 minutes running time, and
the Apperson 10 hours and 45 minutes.
All of the machines are held at the
river control lenight and will be start-

ed tomorrow morning at 6 o'clock on
the second lap of the dash for Phoenix.

Tonight the cars will be ferried across
the river and at the starting time the
Kisscl-Kar will lend off, followed by
the others In the order of their arrival
at the river.

It was learned that the Knox had
lost four hours, at Dos Paltnas Und had
turned back. The .Maxwell stopped
With carbureter trouble at Mecca and
was out Of the race.

The Abbott-Detroit car is the only
one which met with serious mishap.

Fctur miles out of Beaumont, Cal ,
]".(! miles, from LOi Angeles, the car
skidded at a turn and Al Berry, the
mechanician, was thrown out and ren-
dered unconscious. Driver Bpeigel took
the unconscious man to Beaumont. Af-
ter two hours at Beaumont, Berry re-
covered suficiently to take the train to
Phoenix. Speigi 1 gave up the race.

What has happened to the Rambler
ruul the Ford is not known, liut it is
possible thai one or both of them may
pull in during the night. However,
they would be out of the race, even if
they made it to the river.

The experiences of the drivers across
the desert are varied. Many of the
roads were merely deep sand. Near
Mecca some of the cars took the rail-
road nark and ran ten miles along
tin' righi of way.

Along the route huge bonfires had
been built to light the racers on their
way.

At Mecca the Pope-Hartford failed
to take the turn and tore madly Into
th" sagebrush along the roadside. The
machine came to a full stop, but backed
out of the brush uninjured.

Oasollne was stored along the way
for the several cars which might run
out of fuel.

SENATOR BRADLEY SICK

BOWLING GREESN, Ky.. Nov. A—
United Siates Senator W O. Bradley
filtered a hospital here today, and
While his condition is not thought to
be (ritual he will be unable to travel
for several days. He Buffered an at-
tack of ncut" indite stiim last niw.lit.

Members of the Out West Club Rushing Great Pigskin
Toward Goal in Fast Game of "Horseback Football"

RECORD IN DANGER
FROM GRAND PRIX

Practice Spins at Savannah
Show Fast Time Will

Be Made

—The second American grand
prlx race.

Distance—4ls.l miles.
Length of course—l 7.3 miles.
Number of laps—24.
American road record—6o.6 mile* an

hour, made hj- Chevrolet at Jtiverhead,
1.. I.

BAVANAH, Ga., Nov. 6.—Over a
course, probably the fastest and best
of its kind In this country, with state
militia to keep it clear of obstructions,
the lecond American grand jprix will
bo run over the roads of Chatham
county, November 12.

(Associated Press)

It will bo the longest road race ever
run in America.

Practice runs already indicate that
the American road record of 69.6 miles
an hour, mail" by Chevrolet at River-
head, li. 1., is in danger. Better than
70 miles an hour lias been clocked on
a sin&Je lnp of the 17.3 mile course, while
much higher speed has bees main-
tained "H the three almost straight
stretches which form the major por-
tion of the track.

The present course is nearly eight
miles shorter than that of the 190S
race, the turns are fewer, the straight-
aways longer, and the total distance
for the race about ten miles greater.

The start and finish is a four mile
straightaway track inside the city

limits, where a grandstand with a seat-
Ing capacity 01: 40,000 has been en

Over the same course on November
11, the day before the big race, two
light ear races will In- run, one at 176
miles, tin other at 259 miles. The first
is for th. Tideman cupi named in
honor of Mayor Tideman of Savannah,
and a. prize of $1000, and is open to
cars of nil to 280 cubic inches piston
displacement. The second is for the
Savannah challenge trophy ami $I"iim
cash, and is open to ears of to 300
cubic inches. Both races are sections
of the International light car race, the
first running of which was won by

Robert HUllard in November, I'JOS.

MEYER FAVORS TWO DRY
DOCKS FOR THE PACIFIC

Changes Predicted at Mare Isl-
and—Plans for Naval Base

at Panama Canal

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6.—Bad-,
an inspection that extended over 10,633

Secretarj of the Navy Meyer
i\ Washington today. He i on-

ferrod with President Tuft and de
parted in the afternoon for Massachu-
seti i, where he v 111 > ote Tui
Meantime lie announced that there
were too many navy yards on the At-
lantli iinil Gulf coasts and that he
expected to make Home changes In the
work of the Man.- Island navy yard.

Secretary Meyer favors having offi-
cially "ii' navy yard on the gulf coast,
this to he supplementary to Guantan-
am.i and to the Panama fortifications.
There la no Intention to establish a
basis on the iHthmus, nor is there any
intention of placing the construction
and pay corps in the lino of the navy.

"While declining to Indicate what
navy yards wen to he abolished, he
admitted that on the Pacific coast he
favored establishing two drydocks.
These will I" within easy reach of
San Francisco.

NOTED 'SAND LOTTER' DIES ~

IN FIRE AT BAY CITY

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. <'\u25a0\u25a0 M \u25a0

Coj "\u25a0 a old, who galni d fame
in the early days of San FranclSi 0 as
one of the chief supporters of the
"sand lot" orator, Dennis Kearney,
was burned to death today In a fire
thai destroyed the Columbia hotel in
tiiis ( Ity.

Ten years ago Coyne was rescued
from certain death in a lire that de-
stroyed the lodging house in which lie
lived,

AS WE ALWAYS HAVE

"Some say there are germs In kisses."
"Would you prohibit kissing?"
".\o: I guess wo can tot ulonsr with

local option."

TAFT ISSUES HIS
3D PROCLAMATION

Finding Nation Prosperous and
at Peace President Names

the 24th for Thanksgiving

"WASHINGTON, Nov. The prog-
ress of the country as reflected by
the records of population and harvests
and the general conditions of Interna-
tional peace, are things for which
thanksgiving is especially due for the
year 1910, according to the annual
Thanksgiving proclamation issued by
President T.ift today.

The proclamation is as follows:
PROCLAMATION:

This year of 1910 is drawing to a
close. The records of population and
harvests which are the index of prog-
ress, show vigorous national growth
and the health and prosperous well-
being of our communities throughout
this land and in our possessions be-
yond the seas.

These blessings have not descended
upon us In restricted measure, but
overflow and abound. They are the
blessings and bounty of God.

We continue to be at peace with the
rest of the world. In all essential mat-
ters our relations with other peoples
are harmonious with an ever-growing
reality of friendliness and depth of
recognition of mutual dependence. It
is especially to be noted that during
the last year great progress has been

achieved in the cause of arbitration and
the peaceful settlement of international
disputes.

Now, therefore, T, William Howard
Taft. president of the United States of
America, in accordance with the wise
custom of the civil magistrates since
the foundation of this government,
do appoint Thursday, November l'4,
1910, a» a day of national Thanksgiving
and prayer, enjoining the people upon
that day to meet in their churches for
the praise of Almighty God, and to re-
turn heartfelt thanks to Him for all
His goodness and loving kindness.

[v witness -whereof, x have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this,
the fifth day of November, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hun-
dred and ten, and of the independence
of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-fifth.

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT.
By the president:, Alvee A. Atiee, act-

ing secretary of state.

N. Y. TEAMSTERS VOTE ON
GENERAL STRIKE TODAY

Gompers and Local Leaders Dis-
cuss Question of Aiding

Express Drivers

NEW FORK, Nov. B.—A climax of
the express strike is expected tomor-
row, and this, in the opinion of the
strike leaders, willbe in the nature of
a general strike.

After conferences today between
Daniel J. Tobin, president of the in-
ternational teamsters; Valentine Hoff

vice-president, and Samuel
Gompera, it. was announced a. meet-

the joint executive council of
the teamstera would be held tomorrow
t.> discuss the advisability of a gen-
eral s-:tri..e.

The representatives of the express
companies were also in conference to-
day.

In New York and Jersey City today
there was little disorder. In this city
.several express compan lea managed
to clispo.se of a few wagonloads of
freight. In Jersey City cautions were
given from all pulpits that parents
should keep thejr children at home
after school tomorrow.

While Messr*. GomperSi Tobin and
Hoffman were conferring many of tin 1

thlrty»flve i" ;>1 umom of tho <-ity held
meetings and wont on record as favor-
ins ;i general Btrike.

I i. ildeni Tobin said a general strike
would call out every driver and opera-
tor of wheeled vehicles in tlio city with
the exception of naotormen of the elec-
tric roads.

Mr. < Junipers made the following
statement;

"This strike is v peculiar one. It is
tho first time in the history of unionism
where the men have been willing to
arbitrate all questions, even including
recognition of their union,"

As Via President Hoffman was
leaving the conference he was seized
with a sudden illness and fell uncon-
scious. Ho was taken home In a taxi
cab. He had labored day and night
since the strike began, and it is be-
lieved Ills attack was due to exhaustion.

CHICAGO STRIKERS DISOWN
UNION CHIEF AS LEADER

CHICAGO, Nov. 6.—Tlio outlook for
an early settlement of the garment
workers' strike went glimmering to-
day, when the strikers declined the
proposed agreement offered by T. A.
Hirknrt. president of the United Gar-
ment Workers; repudiated him as a
leader and sought the aid of the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor.

The federation instructed its execu-
tive hoard to issue a call for funds to
assist the strikers ami ordered Presi-
dent Pltipatrlck to prepare a memorial
on the strike to present to the conven-
tion of the American Federation of
Labor, which meets in St. Louis next
Thursday.

SPORT ON HORSES
DELIGHTS CROWDS

Hundred Riders Participate in
Thrilling Tournament Near

Eastlake Park

Success, both In a financir.l way nnd I
as an entertainment, marked the j
Tournament of Equestrian Sports held '
at the Indian Village near Eastlake
park yesterday afternoon. One hun-
dred riders participated In the enter-
tainment, beside a number of other
horsemen and enthusinsts who joined
in the cavalcade but did not enter the ;
contests.

Probably the most exciting feature I
of the afternoon was the game of i
pushball played on horseback between [
the Pasadena polo team nnd Los An.- j
Bdes horsemen. The local men were I
handicapped by the fact that they, i
as well as their horses, were unfamll-
lar with the garao and plnyed under '
difficulty. There Were a number of
near accidents by the horses falling,
but no serious injuries wero reported.
The third period was called by the
Los Angeles men In favor of the Pas-
aoena players.

The potato race was also a notable
feature. There were twelve contest-
ants and" their efforts to carry potatoes 'from one box to another on sharpened I
sticks with their horses going at a i
rapid pait nnd with the opponents try- j
ing to prevent, formed a most ex- j
citing as well as a dangerous sport. I
D. P. Hogran was awarded tirst honor 'by winning ten points! and Mrs. Dell '
Hlanchart was Riven second. Mrs. j
Blanchart is considered the champion I
woman broncq rider of the world. Her !
feats were heartily applauded by the
spei "itors.

In the five-gaited saddle horse con-
test, Muggins, owned by R. H. Martin,
was given first place. K. T. Hewitt
was the rider. Standard, owned by
Miss Everett, and ridden by E. T.
Hewett. was awarded the second rib-
bon, and Vibright, owned and ridden
l>v J. L. Markwell, was given third.

An idea of the life and sports of
the cowboys was provided by the ro»> ncr
and rough riding contests. In this
Dell Blanchart was given first prize.
In the costume race George Roberts
was awarded the honors.

The tourney was brought about by
the Pasadena Polo club, the Out West
club, Vaquero club, the Los Angeles

Driving dub and the Hollywood Rid-
ing- oluh. All the other sporting clubs
of the city were invited and a number
participated. \u25a0.
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"The Store with a Conscience."

r.D.Uilverwood
filli and Broadway 221 S. Spring
Long Beach Maricopa
Uakeraficld Ban Bernardino

Ifyou wear a
Silverwood Shirt
it tells the following
story:

fabric, strength
and color tested,

—minus the shrink.
—accurate cutting.
—guaranteed
measurements to
size-marking.
—neck band pre-
shrunk.
—a shirt made by
expert hands under
exacting, careful
making.
—willnever
warp in the tub.
—and all for $1.60.

You'll also find
Cluett and Manhattan
and others in our
monster shirt
department.

Arrow Collars.

"The Office Boy" '

The Old Sinn nays "Good advertli-
loir Is always of Interest to everyone— should be the latent lien's of the
lilion—minus frescoing* 11

The home of
Hart srlmll'in-r tV Marx

Clothes

AMUSEMENTS

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER "j&ar™™:
LOS ANGELES' LEADING STOCK COMPANY

1000 LAUGHS
NOT 1 BLUSH j |

GEORGE M. COHAN'S LAST AMI GREATEST MUSICAL COMEDT,

t YANKEE
§ PRINCE

GLANCE AT THIS MENU CARD
That Quartet A melodious scream Messrs. Bronson, Lang, Landau and Arbnckle.
"Villains in the Play"—'Nother scream —David Landau at his best ajid Laurel Atkins

(a new member —have you met her?some class).

Marjorle Eamhcau and Percy Bronson In a dance that makes the Merry Widow Waltz
a dismal funeral procession.

"Marry a Nobleman"—Miss Rambeau sings it—Everybody soon will be whistling it.
You'd better hear It.

"I Used to Sleh for the Silvery Moon"—'Nother Bronson-Rambeau number that is well
worth while.

\ ELECTION RETURNS WILL BE READ j
I FROM THE STAGE TOMORROW NIGHT (

Prices at nieht —25c. 50c. 75c. Matinees Saturday and Sunday. 10c. 25e and 60c.

AMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER , kba^^mntm 1

Los Angeles' Leading Playhouse— Oliver Morosco, Manager.
VTOT A BEGINNING TONIGHT *" lviit* Accompanied by JAMES O'NEILL THE
AT T "C»'^r *ml the greatest supporting WHITE

Q^/TLX-J JL/ JCj IN company ever organized in SISTER
Prices 60c to s:'. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

TUT?JL | I i**Vj BEGINNING NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT. NOV.

Tl3.
the Messrs. Bhubert present the sensa-

C^T
TT" tion of the last New York season. The last.\/ best and most powerful play Clyde Fitch

ever wrote. SEATS GO ON SALE THUR3-_J|_ DAY—SOo to J1.60.

\dr\^^>3^VJ><-3i\\t«*>X^^ Both Phone. 1447.

Paying particular at- \/ Qll/|^*'TJr1 I IfSk Presenting always thT)
tention to entertaining V CL UUV/ V 111 \*o best European and
Ldle. and children.

BEGINNINa MONDAY MATINEE I Aa"rte«" attractions )
Hal Stephens & Co. * Rock and Fulton

"Scenes from Great Plays" • Original Dance Creations

Meyers Warren & Lyons _, . Maurice Freeman & Co.
"A Little of Everything" WlcltlQCG "Tony and the Stork"

Six Abdallahs The Neapolitans
American Athletes TodflV* I'opular Operatic Songs

Jos Adelmann Family «-"-«»/ Work and Ower
.Musical Artists ' Eccentric Gymnasts

ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES
Every Night, 10c. 25c. 60c. 7r,c. . Matineo DAILY, 10c. 25c, 60c.

rtr\TlV ATTT)TTDPTTTM "THEATER L. E. BEHYMER,

THTT ATTTJTTORTTIM
BEAUTIFUL" k

L.
Manager." __ UmiUKIUM HKAI-rilII." Waanger.

i» SECOND SUCCESSFUL WEEK

Bevani Grand Opera Co.
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY MATINEE

Love Tales of Hoffman With Vlcarino. Sacchetti, Alberti,.Love Tales ot Honman d. d»u* nonw.
Tues. and AIHA Wed. and Fri. PAIICT
Sat. Evenings f\Wl\ Evenings.v. I /illOI

JSSfr MARTHA «LA TRAVIATA
A CHORUS THAT CAN SING.
A COMPLETE SCENIC PRODUCTION OF CLASSIC COMPOSITIONS.
SKATS NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE—2Sc. 75c AND tI.OO.

SIMPSON AUDITORIUM *" E- £anagl&
TONIGHT, NOVEMBER 7, 8:15 O'CLOCK

Introductory Piano Recital by

PEPITO ARRIOLA
. PHENOMENAL BOY PIANIST.

WHAT THE CRITICS HAVE SAID:
AMERICA: "The Greatest Star of Ilia Season." —New York Herald.
MEXICO: "An Angel at the Piano."
ENGLAND: "The Reincarnation of Mozart." \
GERMAN!': "The Colossus of the Piano."
RUSSIA) "The Wonder of the Wonder."

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT BAHTLETT MUSIC CO.

. PRICES—73c, $1.00, 11.50, J-.00. |2,60i,

. AMUSEMENTS

E-kST I A &/f*.f"5! TH L FOREMOST STOCK
DLL.MOwKJ COMPANY or AMERICA

BeUMCo-Illarkwood Co., Props, and Met*.Main St., Between Third and Fourth Kin.

t THIRD AND LAST WEEK COMMENCES TONIGHT
"YOU CAN'T FOOT, AX—i THE PEOPLE AM, THE TIME," BUT THIS

I! FAMOUSLY FUNNY FARCE MAKES ALL THE PEOPLE LAUOH ALL
THE TIME. THERE HAS NEVER DEEN ANYTHINC! SEEN IN LOS
ANOELE3 LIKE THIS TREMENDOUSLY SUCCESSFUL LAUGHING, PLAY,

THE BLUE MOUSE
THIS IS POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK OF THIS SENSATIONAL
HIT—YOU'LL NEVER HAVE ANOTHER CHANCE TO BEE SUCH A
GENUINELY FUNN-Y PLAY.

For the past two weeks the Belasco has been crowded
with happy, hilarious audiences that have laughed until

I they were positively tired over the great fun in THE
BLUE MOUSE. Ask any of the delighted thousands
who have seen this wonderfully funny far*—they all
tell the same story— THE BLUE MOUSE is just
THE FUNNIEST AND THE BEST PLAY THEY
HAVE EVER SEEN. \

• REGULAR BELASCO PRICES— 2Bc. 50c AND 7Bc; MAT-

INEES THURSDAY. SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. SSo AND Me.

I NEXT MONDAY NIGHT—PINERO's GREATEST PLAY, "THE GAY
I LORD QUEX." SEATS NOW SELLING. - ._„. _

TT
_

I TO FOLLOW, MONDAY, NOV. 21—First production on any stage of LEILA BUR-
TON WELLH1 new military play. "THE CASE OF SERGEANT WILDE." Regular

box office sale of seats next Monday morning. Mall orders will be received In ad-
vance and whon accompanied by check or money orders will bo filled before the
box office sale commences. Regular Belasco prices.

\ GRAND OPERA HOUSE MXXv
' Matinees Tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday. Phones Main 1067, Home AlOB7.

A GLITTERING, GLORIOUS MUSICAL COMEDY TRIUMPH
That's what it —a great big music, fun and girl hit.

. You may have seen musical plays that you thought were
"immense," but you haven't seen the best musical com-
edy of recent years until you've witnessed this week's ,
magnificent revival given by

FERRIS HARTMAN
AND HIS 810 BINCINO AND DANCING COMPANY OF SIXTY PEOPLE OF MX-
LEY AND LUDERS' FAMOUSLY SUCCESSFUL FOKKST PHANTASY,

Woodland
With all of the original beautiful Henry W. Savage . •

bird costumes. This gorgeous production will be given
for positively one week only. The advance sale of seats
for the remaining performances is already of tremendous
proportions. If you want to be sure of seeing "Wood-

• land" secure your seats immediately, otherwise you'll ••
miss the biggest and best musical comedy ever offered
on any stage in this or any other city at popular prices.
Hurry!

mOS ANGELES THEATRE
£_o_-i-_K-er-^t UDEVILLE

The Home of Variety.

Matinee every day at —Two shows every night at 7:30 and B.

LOOK—Commencing This Afternoon—
AVIATIONWEEK ' •

The Most Sensational Novelty of the Season '

We Aeroplane Girl
• The Greatest Aeronautical Achievement of

the Twentieth Century
WITH SEVEN OTHER "CORKING BIG" STAR ACTS

The very best in popular priced vaudeville. You can't beat it
anywhere. IT'S QUALITY AND QUANTITY—IT'S SO
MUCH FOR SO LITTLE.

"Where Everybody Goes"—loc, 20c and 30c—Come Early

PATkT<T>AV>T?C! TTJT? ATTPT? New, Cozy, Absolutely Fireproof.
ANTAGES TH—-AX—-X Broadway, Between Fifth and Sixth.

UNRIVALED VAUDEVILLE—STABS OF ALL NATIONS.

All this week, beginning this afternoon at 2:30

DAPHNE POLLARD & CO. in "A DOLL'S SHOP"

Camille's Canine Circus ALLAN SHAW .
Trained Dobs Extraordinary A Unparallellod Coin Manipulator

The Variety Trio V Rlf. Haskins-Qraham Duo
In Song. Dance and Jest "IU In Classic Repertoire

YARDMAN ;' SflOW The Pantagescope
Clever Female Impersonations ' Exclusive First Run Films

TWO SHOWS t6m<;HT, 7 AND O— COMB EARLY—IOc, 20c. We.

MASON OPERA HOUSE w T SEE*.~ Tonight and all week—Matinee Saturday.

SPECIAL LADIES- M WEDNESDAY— 750 f 1.00 JOS. M.

UAITES OFFKHS SKATS NOW ON SALE.

3rp\l7T TVTQ With Victor Morlejr
1 VV UN O and Bessie Clifford . _

PRICES 800 TO *2 00- Election returns read from stage Tuesday night.

COMING—"THE FORTUNE HUNTER."
________________

LpUVi(i r«Al?I? fHAMTANT THIRD AND MAIN STS.
EVYS IAEiI. K,tIAN 1 AIM1 , s;!0 AND 10:30 DAILY.

—BE\TTIE BLAKE. Rapid Change Artist; "LILLY LILLIAN, Vienna Royal

Grand Opera Singer; CLEMENTINA MA RCELLI, Operatic Soprano; MLLE. BE-
ATRICE and M. FRANCO, French Dancers from the Follies; THE MILANO DUO,
Scenes from Grand Opera, and KAMMERM BYBft'S ORCHESTRA. (w

Ot
\7ii/rTlTr< TUl?4Ti'ls Main, Between Fifth and Sixth,'

Li VMrH, 1 rl_/\ 1 il>r; Cool—C'nmmodloas-T-Comfortable.Al'jJhin ,<• Fargo offer the Grand, Gorgeous Gotham Gaiety,
Featuring Jules Mendel. "MLA" 10 Big Song Specialties

Two •howl tonight. Matinees Monday, Wad nesday, Saturday, Sunday- 10c, 20c, 25c.

ATENCION!
The Spanish Restaurant at i

Casa Verdugo
Has been closed for remodeling and entire
refurnishing. <•

Its beautiful grounds are open to the j
public.

Restaurant willbe reopened about No-
vember 15th under management of

£ J. R. BRABO
Formerly of Santa Birbarban Club and Casa de

Brabo of Santa Barbara.

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY. \u25a0


